FerrisConnect Advisory Board Meeting - FAB

Thursday, March 25, 2010 – 11:00 – 12:00pm in IRC 104

Meeting Agenda

1. Technical Updates - Mary
   A. Persistent Users Update
   B. Addition of Nodes to cluster Update
   C. SP4 Version
   D. Tegrity

2. FAB Current Committee Charge – EMAT opinion - Enid
   Current Charge: The primary mission of the FerrisConnect Advisory Board is to work hand in hand with the Faculty Center for Teaching and Learning, Information Technology Services, Academic Affairs Division, and faculty, to support their growth in the use of current and emerging learning technologies.

3. Policies
   A. FerrisConnect Administrators being put into Courses for specific purposes?
   B. How long should students have access to the FerrisConnect system?

4. Faculty Survey

5. CPS Clicker Discussion

6. Updates from Robbie

7. Next Meeting:
   April 22, 2010 at 11:00-12:00pm in IRC 104

8. Other